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September 10, 2018 
 
Dear Montessori Family,  
    
Cypress Grove Montessori Academy is excited about our literacy and family activities that will support the district’s 
initiative for improving reading and the Montessori philosophy. Students will be given a choice to complete either 
literacy or class support activities to be completed by the end of each month. Below explains both choices and the 
dates that the products are due.   
 
Literacy Activities will provide students a choice of book genres to read and an activity to be completed.  This literacy 
activity can be completed early.  If your child needs an extension due to the length of the book, please have your child 
request an extension from the teacher.  Prior to reading or working on the project, the teacher must approve the book 
choice.   During the day the student will have time to read their book.  If the entire work plan is completed for the week, 
the student can work on their project.  
 
Class Support Activities will provide students a choice of an activity to create to put in the classroom’s environment for 
all to learn.  These activities will focus on either practical life, sensorial, or cultural.  The products will become part of 
the classroom. 
 
This initiative is not intended to cause family “drama.”  Its intent is to have literacy as a focus and support the 
classroom community.  Remember the family is to support the child, “Help me to do it by myself” (Maria Montessori). 
 
 
The due dates are as follows:   

• September 28th  
• October 26th  
• November 30th  
• Free Space 
• January 25th  
• February 22nd  
• March 29th  
• April 26th  
• Free Space 

 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Becky B.  Louque 
Director 
Cypress Grove Montessori Academy 
225-258-5400 
 
 
 



Student Name:  ________________________________________    4-6 Age Group 
 
Literacy Bingo Card 
 
Directions:  Chose a genre, a kind or type of literature, for the month from the bingo card below.  Choose a book for 
that genre and have the teacher approve your choice.  Read the book alone or as a family.  Complete the activity that 
is assigned to your genre.  Happy Reading! 
 

R E A D 
 

Fiction Choice 
Create a character tie of 
your favorite character 

from the book you read. 
Write a minimum of two 

sentences explaining your 
character. 

 

Free Choice Book 
Create a collage of pictures 

that objects your book.  
Write a minimum of two 
sentences about your 

book. 
 

 
Fantasy 

Create a movie poster to 
promote the book.  Write a 
minimum of two sentences 

about your book. 

 
Biography 

Create a sock puppet that 
represents the person you 

read about.  Write a 
minimum of two sentences 
explaining the life of your 
person you read about. 

 
 

Science Non-Fiction 
Create a shoebox or 

diorama about the topic of 
your book.  Write a 

minimum of two sentences 
explaining your topic 

 

 
Animals Non-Fiction 

Design a t-shirt to wear 
that promotes your animal.  

Write a minimum of two 
sentences explaining your 

animal. 
 

 
Geography Non-Fiction 

Dress to represent the 
country or create a snack 
of the country’s cuisine for 
the entire house to sample.  

Write a minimum of two 
sentences explaining your 

geography. 
 

Free Space  
December 

May 

 
Class Support Bingo Card 
 
Directions:  Chose an activity below that supports practical life, sensorial or cultural activities for the month from the 
bingo card below. Complete the activity that is assigned to the space.  Cultural activities must be from different 
countries.  
 
 

L I F E 
 

Practical Life Choice 
Take pictures of you 
helping complete five 

kitchen chores.  Write a 
minimum of two sentences 
explaining the chores you 

completed. 
 

Cultural Choice 
Bring in music, an object, 
or teach three language 
words from a country.  

Write a minimum of two 
sentences explaining the 

country. 

 
Sensorial Choice 

Create a sorting activity for 
either size or shape that 

has small objects.   

 
Cultural Choice 

Create a three-part card, 
nomenclature card, with 

pictures and labels about a 
country or continent.  

Write a minimum of two 
sentences explaining the 

country or continent. 
 

 
Practical Life Choice 
 Take pictures of you 
helping complete five 

laundry chores.  Write a 
minimum of two sentences 
explaining the chores you 

completed. 
 

 
Sensorial Choice 
Create a holiday or 

seasonal sorting activity for 
size, shape or color.  Write 

a minimum of two 
sentences explaining your 

holiday or season. 
 

Cultural Choice 
Create a snack of the 

country’s cuisine for the 
entire house to sample.  
Write a minimum of two 

sentences explaining your 
cuisine. 

(NO NUTS, SHELL FISH, 
or PEACHES in dish) 

Free Space  
December 

May 



	


